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Andante moderato

Dear folks, down home: It's
I'll add this post - script

Christmas time, and yet my heart is drear,
For

"Al
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I must write again and say I can't come home this year. Though I'm far away from you, in thought I'm very near.

I know that mother cares the most and to her I will say, My loving thoughts will revel in their mirth, For you have won the greatest love, which makes you Queen of Earth.

I think of H. 4
I think of home and mother when it's Christmas time. And I know that she'll be waiting when the joybells chime; You will never have another who
loves you like your mother, So I think of home and

mother when it's Christmas time.

POSTLUDE
Andante

Mother's heart and mother's eyes, Show me where contentment lies, And the truth of mother's love,

Largamente

Shows me proof of One above. Mother's Love.
SONGS
Love Me
You'll Do the Same
Thing Over Again
The Red Rose Rag
My Hula Hula Love
The Hour That Gave Me You
You've Got to Take Me Home Tonight
Oceana Roll
The Harbor of Love
Maybe That's Why I'm Lonely
A Hot Time in Monkeytown
When the Moon Swings Low
If the Garden of Roses Should Change to Thorns
That Ruben's Glide
Oh, Nana's Rag
Honey Girl
Carita
Emmeline Lee
Marry Me, Carrie
Under the Pretzel Dough
Come on Over, Let's All Get Acquainted
Night Brings Dreams and Dreams Bring You
You're Sweet to Yo' Mammy Joe's the Same
By the Light of the Jungle Moon
Honey Drench
Blushing Moon
The Kingdom of Love
Love Dreams and Destiny

INSTRUMENTAL
The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Borneo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Push
The Aviator
Anema
Chatter-Box-Rag
Big's-ma-pole-Rag
Polaire Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chanticleer-Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patrol
Woodland Dova
The Sea Shell
Crucus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltzes
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Latan Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Beater Lillies
Azure Skies
Zamora Waltzes
Happy Days Waltzes
Firefly
Twilight Serenade

Maybe That Is Why I'm Lonely

CHORUS

You can drive the blue a-way with no, y destroy word you esp. Dear
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